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"Resource Allocation Procedures Viewed From Within the Administrate

Structure of Large Urban Schools"

.3 :es H. Lyt.

My purpose is to Provide a touch of candor to a discussion of policy

making, program budgets, resource allocation strategies and theoretical

models. I have the advantage disadvantage) of being one of those out

in the schools who must translate those fat budget books into teaching for

kids. I'd liks to start by describing the budgeting process as it actually

works for the 'Pal of an urban school; I assume that the process in

Philadelphia is reasonably similar to that in other large systems since all

big cities work with the same general constraints - -such as class size

restrictions spelled out in teacher contracts.

I've pro-ided you with a set of the directives and forms that Principals

in Philadelphia work with in determining the number of staff and the amount

of money their schools will g the coming school year. ire stmt with

the first document "Classification of Schools". As you can see, schools are

evaluated in six different criteria: number of teachers, number of scecial

education teachers, percentage of inexperienced teachers, number of teacher

vacancies, pupil mobility, aria enrollment from outside school boundaries.

The total score determines school classification and thereby principal's

salary level.

The second document (

allocations. As you

enrollment; the teacher /student staffing

indicates the formulas used in determining

these allotm nts are based pre rily on

o is lowest for senior _ ghs
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highest for elementary school; junior high and middle schools fall in between.

The ratio is adjusted for secondary schools in relation. to attenth ce and

standardized achievement test per forma,-- Low attends deer les the

teacher allotment; low ;achievement best scores increase the allotment slightly.

These formulas generate the staff allotment for each school (see n. 6).

This allocation for- is actually the major school - level budget document; e£

teaching nosition is worth r:. Z;20,000. Thus, the document you're looking

at sents about 51,200,000. A nrincinal has the authority to make

'tr e offs' within personnel categories, but he ca riot trade-off IDersonnel

for increased book or ecuinment funds. Legitimate trade-offs would include

dronning an EnglishEngli.s i position and a. a Ma position, or trading a teaching

posit,on for two classroom ai es. The "T-r-ade- off Guidelines" documents (pp. 7 e 3)

give some sense of the boi ies imposed on this process. a reduction

in teaching positions is likely to increase class size beyond contractual

limits, it is almost impossible to trade-off teaching positions in any but

the largest schools One other point; b a trade of one teaching Position

another results in a dollar saving ( an experienced bu. s ±ne.ss teacher

being naid 525,000 replaced with a relatively inexperienced English teacher

being paid 515,000), the dollar savings do not accrue to the school. All .

Positions are treated they had a s lard value.

There are two other types of school-level expen

Philadelphia rrnc al has direct control--book, materi

er which P

and.nd extra- curricular acti to rages 11 and 12 for e!..zamoles

of rd 3ook allotment forms. The areas enclosed in '-rk lines

are the standard per aural cost factors. These are y the r ropriate

de el or course enrollments for s -to 0- totals rep _sent



the school's entire cash supp y for o. school year. My school will receive

320,650 for the 1979-80 school year to buy all books, ditto paper, reading

kits and pencils for over 1200 students. That's' bout 517 per student. When

you consider that a single Biology text bookmay cost f15, you-hgve some

sense of what a nrenosterously small amount that is. And if we neeka new

film projector, it must be bought from these same funds. To put it another

way, the amount available for all books and supplies is 11 ;7; of the total

spent for salaries and employee benefits at my - h 01. When one talks

about reallocation and accountability at the school level, tha-t's a good

statistic to keep in mind. The extra-curricular payroll I referred to

provides; overtime funds to pay teachers for conducting intramural snorts,

dramatics, debate, after- _hool tutoring, and so on (see pp. 13 & 14 in your

packet for examples). These funds reflect, to a certain degree, school

district -riorities, but might more accurately be described as compromises

tossed in during the closing moments of teacher contract negotiations. My

school is receiving 324,000 this year to pay overtime to teachers (more than

we get for books and supplies). Everyone in the school, including the union

representative, agrees that many of the activities naid for with this money

are really charades and that the money would be better spent on equipment,

furniture, a Xerox machine. No matter. It can only be used for the activi

designated the teacher contr.

Constraints

think it is import =t- to-0 cans he constraints that bound school -level

bud =eting. Although some of those I will enumerate have greatest -' ect -t

system- de level, determine what in a school.
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condition of Title I, ESL funding, the federol government requires

comiarability across all schools a given level within a system. For example,

if one high school is given an extra reading specialist from the operating

budget, then all other senior high schools must also be given one. Title IX

provisions require equal expenditures for male and female students. And the

Office of Civil Rights requires teacher racial balance at all schools, thus

restricting flexibility in staffi._

The State requires that

o ents.

ction be provided by anoronriately

certified teachers and rescribes the amount of instruction in various

areas (e.g., 4 credits in English and 2 credits in mathematics in senior

high schools, each credit constituting at least 120 hours of instruction).

The teacher con limits class size and personnel trade -offs,

determines teacher assi@ ment and trap policies, fixes salaries and

increments, nrescribes the number of periods per day and the duties teachers

may be assigned, specifies the lenath of the work day, and requires that

each school allocate X25 per teacher from its book and supply funds for

their unilateral use.

One ex le of the effect of the combination of State guidelines and

teacher contract Provisions

English as math teachers in

-lags size limitations.

t there must be roughly twice as

senior

e School District selc

n credit requirements and

books ar- on



approved lists must be nuxchased from designated vendors, ough unlisted

items may be Purchased directly. Schools ma purchase through three ech.nisms;

netty cash accounts are used for expenditures of 550 or less; direct purchase

orders may be used for expenditures of ',.00 to ',3700; for larger amounts,

reouisitions are submitted to a central purchasing ofJ.ice. Furniture and

major equipment is only available through an ephemeral central contingency

fund. Pupils may not be charged for books. Substitute teachers are centrally

budgeted; schools may not accrue money or days of service by making internal

arrangements to cover absences. As indicated earlier, no funds llocated

for personnel services may be used for other expenditures.

As one considers this almost incredible array of guidelines, regulations,

requirements, and contract rovisions, perhaps the most nertinent observation

is to wonder how it is rossible to conduct the business of school at all.

The answer lies, in my view, in the fact that the si ificant resource allocation

decisions in school systems are not made by Superintendents, or Boards, or

once Directors. These decisions have very little to do with money a

great deal to do awth the allocations of personal time, =rt ±cularly the

work e of teachers. The most significant allocation process in echo

systems is the rostering or scheduling done within each s

Since teachers renre ly more than half of tl full -time

emoloyees in the school system end their salaries represent about half of

the total annual exnenditu

use of t eir time are fact the

e system, the decisions relating to the

ern' jar program de sions, ,T2nd

course the ones most affecting the district's instructional =oar_

7



In larg school systems like Philadelphia the F.nance Division has absolutely

6

no involve --t in the rostering crocess and doesn't even begin to understand

what it's about. That suits princirals and teachers just fine, because

control over the most meaningful cart of the budget lies within schools,

beyond the "interference' of the Board or central office. Even the availability

of computerized scheduling has had little imnact in Philadelphia. The

roster room" remains the decision center of each school. It is here that

administrators select teachers determine who in the school teaches what,

where and to whom-- at teachers get the honors students, the best classrooms,

the most convenient schedules, the smallest classes, or the most re7eased-

ceri _ (see Period Allowances, n. ). Will students needing remedial

reading instruction get two or five periods a week of help' Will these

ceriods be.early in the day or _fter lunch? Will there be a Social Studies

electives nrogram this year? Will Biology labs be one or two periods? And

so on. A p rincipal who does not un e stand this Process is like a Finance

Director who cannot read a budget. He will be unable to translate instructional

criorities into real services to students.

observation that in fact all too few urban school princip.

really understand the relationship between rostering or scheduling and

program planning apd imrleoentation. The process might accurately be conceived

a resource allocation nrocess, yet principals and their subordinates have

very little training in decision theory or resource allocation models.

They have the power to translate resources into programs. Unfortunately they

not have the tools. If there is any place in public education where economic

decision model d computer tech- logy could be fn oyed, it

irL t ns rosteringfschedul ng crocess. Schools and their administrators

8



might have to surrender some of their present autonomy, but there is tremendous

potential for greater efficiency and effectiveness in reviewing urban

school-level scheduling systmes. In other words, the strategies and techniques

of analysis currently employed at district-wide levels ought to be applied to

school-level decisi

There are a few other issues of school-level finance that I'd like to

comment on briefly. The first is that in Philadelphia, at least, it is

virtually impossible to determine the reel cost of particular schools. The

problem relates partly to the myriad funding sources for school-level

services -- Special Education, Title I, C.E.T.A., etc. A second part of the

problem derives from the fact that certain school-level services--for example,

security 0_ leers, substitute teachers or bus transportation, are centrally

budgeted. This situation rakes extremely difficult to compute accurate

per pupil cost figures or potential savings from school closi

Another concern is that budget reduction decisions, which seem endemic

in urban school systems, always since at the central office level. Given

the constraints I outlined earlier, t dable why thin seems

necessary. Yet school-level personnel, since they have no involvement in

cess, come to see

the process. y sense of

elves as victims her

terp

A third concern is that the per

eouals or exceeds that of very exclusive

ae ices acilities.

lo

particiants

of urban public sc schools now

e schools sic h ovide better

ner puoi cost in Ph Philadelphia next

yea!' in the general fnad is almost ::,3000; when categorical fund sources are

9



added on, as for example ES ,A Title I sunport for d. Ad- to ag adents,

the per pupil cost increases to 'x,1,500 - :)4,000. The duality of ices

Provide at that cost is ine:ccusably poor. An cxa inaticn of this issue

would be the tonic for another napes, but clearly the current s tuation is

outrageous.

don't con- S om=ti- or nrofound.

Through my comments, the hand 'ye nrovided you, 'nd the is-,'es I've

raised, I hope you a sense of what budget d n nr e m _ n at

the school level. The schedule or roster is the only real resource allocation

tool a nrincinal has access to; other allocation decisions are comparatively

inconsequential.



THE SCHOOL DISTRICT O PHILADELPHIA
HOARD OF EDUCATION

2I t STREET SOLITE' OF THE PARKWAY

19103

%11CIIAEL P, ARCASE
4ilfrerfotremieur Schanli

CHARLESAMIGHSWM
nemityMiPermtemieni
Pr hrold wvritoom

299-7665

TO All Principals

February 15, 1978

File No. 300

FROM: Charles A. Highsmith

SUBJECT: Classification of Schools - 1978

The classification data for your school are enclosed.

For your information, the following factors and point values were used
in determining the classification of each school:

1. Number of Classroom Teachers

Elementary

Junior and Middle

Q. _Points

Less than 16.6 10

16.6 to lees than 21.1 20

21.1 to less than 25.8 30

25.8 to less than 30.5 40

30.5 or more 50

Less than 68.1
68.1 or more

Senior and Voc. 7 Less than 51
Tech. 51 to less than 120.8

120.8 or more

2. Number of Secial Education Teachers

(No

No.

50
60

50

60

70

Points

2 - 5 2

6 - 10 4

11 - 15 6

16 or more 8

Teachers of grades 7 and 8 in elementary schools
were included with special education teachers in
determining the number of points for this factor.

2. For Special Class Centers only, the point values
for this factor are double the above.)

11



All Princip
February 15, 1978

12API Two_

3. Teachers Than Two y

ercent

10 - 19
20 - 29
30 - 39
40 - 49
50 - 59
60 - 69
70 - 79
80 - 89

4 Teacher Vacanci

No.

2 - 4
5 - 9
10 or more

5. where =e Monthly Pu 1 'obi

erence

Points

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Points

Percent Points

5 - 8
9 - 12 2

13 - 16 3

17 or -e 4

Ma net Enrollment

Pe

om Outside Boundary /Total Enrollment

t

-

Points

5 - 9 1

10- 14 2

15 - 19 3

20 or more 4

(Note: Replacement Schools: A principal of an existing school who
has been designated as the principal of the replacement school
opening during the calendar year of 1977 assumes the classifica-
tion, if higher, of the replacement school.)

School classification appeals, based on factors other than those included
in tie formula, may be made. For your information, the procedure is listed below:

1. Principal writes letter to the district superintendent stating those
factors which ake the school unique.

District Superintendent screens all requests and supports or denies
them and advises principal.



SCHOOL P._ AY

PRINCIPAL: JAMES LYTLE

#

DATE: JANUARY, 1978

DISTRICT: TWO

ubtotals

Classroom teachers: 5 Points:

# Special Ed. teachers: 0 Points!

% Teachers less than 2 yrs. exp. Points:

# Teachers vacancies: Points:

% Avg. monthly pupil mobility:

% Magnet enrollment from outside
boundary/total enrollment:

Po in

Points:

Total Points:

Classification: 6

'77 Classification: 6

13



THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Zit STREET SOUTH OF THE PARKWAY

19103

MICHAEL F. MARCASE
Superintendent ofSchools

CHARLES A. HIGHSMITH
Deputy Superintendent
for Field Openstions

To: District Superintendents
Principals of Senior/AVT High Schools

From: Charles A. Highsmith

SUBJECT: Factors and Allowances - 1978 -79

File #300

April 20, 1978

The following factors and allowances are considered in determining personnel

allocations for senior/AVT schools for 1978-79:

Teachers -

A. Basic

1. Senior
1 teacher/23 pupils (for first 920 pupils)
1 teacher/28 pupils (for excess of 920 pupils)

2. Technical
1 to pupils

B. Achievement Adjustment (See attached category list)

Category 1 = 2.0 teachers /10;0 pupils
Category 2 = 1.5 teachers/1000 pupils
Category 3 = 1.0 teacher/1000 pupils
Category 4= 0.5 teacher/1000 pupils

Supplementary Allowances

Annex Determined by enrollment at annex and
accessiiility of home school

Child Care .. .5 teacher/full program
COE; DE; WE .4 teacher/program
Shop .......... . Determined by shop program
Other . . . . Depending on resource availability, allocation

will be made for special programs approved by
deputy superintendent for Field Operations.

D. Average Daily Attendance

Average Daily Attendance Teacher Reduction
0

4%

5%

6%

72% or less 7%
14

100% - 88%

87% - 83%
82% - 78%

77% - 73%

over please)



Other Positions Allocation

Vice Principal Allocation dependent upon pupil enrollment:

1. Four for school with enrollment of
4400 or more.
Three for school with enrollment
greater than 5400 and less than 4400.
Two. for school with enrollment of
3400 or less.

Counselor

Librarian

Clerk - Stock

Average: One

One per school

540 pupils

One per school where such service is not
provided through other resources

Non-Teaching Assistant location ep.!ndent upon the following

and School Aide I

Science Lab Assistan

Skid ration.

1. Pupil enrollment
Lack of other supportive service
Prevalence of serious incident repo

4. Community environs
Magnitude of lunch program
Enrollment of .annexes

Cne z,noci

Secretary Allocation oer:enLlenc on one following

considerat ,

Pupil enrollment
Pupill mobility

3. Average daily aosence
4. Enrollment of annexes

Please note
per week.

assij prep parlcaa



SCHOOL

DATE

Parkway

CODE

Ed. Prog. Planner

Phys. Ed. Wbmen



THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
21%c STREET SOUTH OF THE PARKWAY

19UP

Michael P Marcase
Supermrenaern # tichooli

CHARLESATflGUSWTH
tv Superintendent
d trporations

TO: District Superintendents
Principals

FROM: Charles A. Highsmith

SOME TRADE-OFF GUIDELINES FOR THE 1977- 1,978 PROG 1 TO OS

File 00

April 14, 1977

Trade -offs must he consistent with School District objectives and
priorities and must strengthen the instructional program.

All trade-off requests must be approved by the district superintendents
and the Deputy Superintendent for Field Operations.

Trade-offs are authorized for one year ata time; requests for trade
offs must he renewed each year.

1. Trade-offs may not he used to increase administrative positions in a school.

Personnel (Class 100) may not be traded for non-personnel items (Class 200,
500, 400, 500).

C,, Trade-off requests may he made within Class 100 and among Class 300, 400,
and 500.

7. When authorized, trade-offs will he made in accordance with the follow-
ing equivalences haled on the position of teacher as unity:

a. Classroom Aide
b. Non-teaching Assistant
c. Noontime Aide
d. School Aide IT (Matron)
e. Secretary
f. Teacher

17

.47

.67

.18

.69

.56

1.00



THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELP IIA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
EETSOIniii OP THE PARKWAY

19103

Michael P. Marcase
Supe Mit:mirror of Schools

CHARLES A. HICHSMITH
Deputy Superintendent
for Field Opemions

Principals of Seconda Sell() s

FROM: Charles A. Highsmith

SUBJECT: EXTRA-CURRICULAR (EC) SERVICES - POSITION TRADE-OFF

File #30C

March 18, 1977

The option to increase instructional services in exchange for reducing
the teacher allotment is offered again for the 1977-78 school year In
schools where the allotment is reduced, teachers may accept additional in-
structional services, lengthen their day, and continue to perform EC services.

Ope

bs

enc.

For such schools that accept the reduced allotment, guidelines follow:

1. Each increase of 25 periods per week of instructional
services among those teachers who have previously been
receiving roster compensation for EC services will re-
duce the allotment by one teacher.

2. Those teachers who continue to perform the BC services,
increase their instructional services and lengthen their
school day, will receive monetary compensation rather than
roster compensation.

The EC services must be performed at the school.

4. Unless the Office for Field Operations approves a change -

a. The maximum reduction will be three teachers.
b. The maximum remuneration for a teacher will be

3 3/4 hours per week at the prevailing EC hourly rate.
c. The total number of EC hours allocated to all teachers

in exchange for one teacher must not exceed 18 3/4 hours.

Accurate and up-to-date records indicating the number of EC
hours served by each participating teacher must be maintained
at the school.

Please complete the attached form and return it to the Office for Field
ations, Roam 601, Administration Building, by APRIL 12, 1977.



THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
21st STREET SOUTH OF THE PARKWAY

19103

MICHAEL P. MARCASE
.Superintendent of Schools

Richard D. Hanusey
Associate Superintendent
for Field operations

File #300

September 13, 1978

TO: Principals of Senior High and AVI' Schools

FMDA Richard D. Hanusey

SUBJECT: Period Allowances for Non -instructional Activities - 1978-79 - Revised

The mq,:cimum period allowances per week for the non-in ional

activities listed below are as foU.ows:

1. Discipline - 45 periods

2. Finance - 10 periods

3. Publications - 10 periods

4. Senior Class Sponsor 5 periods-

5. Student Association 5 periods

6. Testing 5 periods

In addition to the above allowances, please note the following:

1. All other non-instructional activities in schools are to

be assigned to non-advisors, with no additional period

allowances.

2. Additional responsibilities relating to the non-instructional

activities listed above may also be assigned to non-advisors,

with no additional period allowances.

3. Exclusive of instructional activities beyond the regular

school day:

a. Department heads who were assigned to teach at least

10 periods per week during the 1977-1978 school year

are to be assigned to teach 10 periods per week; other

department heads are to be assigned to teach 5 periods

per week.

b. The roster chairperson and the grade chairpersons are

to be assigned to teach the same number of periods per

week as they taught during the 1977-1978 school year.

(over please)
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All teachers, with the possible exception Of the roster
Chairperson, must be assigned to teach a minimum of
5 periods per week.

4 Tae maximum number of periods allocated to a department chair-
person for supervisory activities is 5 per week.

Thank you for your cooperation.

bs

c: District Superintendents



;UPPERS ALLOTMENT - 4

arkway Program 2061 3
(

Code;chool

SCHOOL YEAR 78 - 79

1/10/79
Date

GRADE OR SUBJECT
ENROLLMENT UNIT ALLOWANCE

TOTAL ANNUAL
ALLOWANCE

or UNITS
10/31/78

Per Per Pupil
Pupil Period

L. Grades 0-14 Pro ected Actual P -eo-ed Actual

General
:- 1 15

Less Science-See Science below
Ar --Senior Ii h 7 8 82

Art -Tech H h 1.34

Commerce 7

Distributive Ed.
.67

Home Economics
.57

Child Devel.
57

Sho
1 7

ch ice Drawn
Music - Inst. Voce 44 2.37

Science 1.0

AL T 4

GRADES 7 - 9
General 7

Less Science-See Science below
.

Art
Commerce

2

Home Economics
Sh

. 1

1.21

Mechanics _a n
Music - Inst. Vocal

Science

2 2,05_

1 01

77

ALA t Th T GHADES 7 -

ADDITIONAL ALLOTMENTS
R.I.P. (Elemen- )

Health Ed. Nat, ( Sec.
Libra (Elem. /Mid, Sec.

Teacher Allowance
DITIONAL ALLOTMENTS

2.06
00 =er school 30

119/149 school 149

10.00 teacher 0

S. NEW SCHOOL, NEW GRADES - Additional Allowance

Co u e on reverse side-

6. TOTAL AT STATED

0

* For pupils enrolled in Science
Balance of $25.00 allowance shown on Book & Inst.

Aids Allotment Sheet, Form EH 108

Ver pupil in performance groups
Use Forms SE 2 and SE 22 for Special Education

allowances

Adjustment
Allowance 224

Form H 300, Allotment Sheet.-- Supplies - Elementary and Secondary Schools.

School District of Philadelphia (March, 1978)

21



BO' INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS ALLOTMENT - GRADES K - 14

Parkway Program

SCMOOI. YEAR. 1978 -7

School

206
( ) 3

Code District Principal
1/10/79
Date

GRADE OR SUECT
ENRIN
or UNITS

10/31/78
UNIT ALLOWANCE

TOTAL 'ANNUAL
ALLOWANCE

Prolected \_Actual Projected Actual

1. GENTMAL EDUCATION - Base

Grades 9 - 14 1246 $8.67 per pupil 10,803

Grades 7 8.26 per pupil

Grades_l - 6 8.05 per pupil

X n. and Pre -K . 6.03 per pupil

Sub-Total Base $

2. GEN. ED. DITIONAL ALLOWANCE

Grady 86 :er pupil

EIP (ELEMENTARY) 2.06 per pupil

Library (Elem=/Mid._& Sec.)_ 119/242 fer school

Libra= Grades 9 - 14 1246 2.06 .e-_ uiil

Grades 7 8 1.50 e_ =u-il

Grades 1 - _ 0 per moil

Commerce - Sr. & Tech. 3.55 -e -u..1

Cr. 9.__Intro,to Bus. 30 2,68 per pupil

Teacher Allowance* 54 15.00 er teacher 810

Sub -Total Add' Allow.

5. NEW SCHOOL, NEW GRADES = Additional Allowance

Com-ute on reverse side
0

4. _ AT STATED ALLOWANCE RATES 14,260

* Balance of $25.00 allowance shown on Supplies
Allotment Sheet; Form H 300

Use Forms SE 2 and SE 22 for Special Education
allowances

Adjustment
Allowance

% r, 570

GRAND TOTAL 14 ,830

Form EH 108, Allotment Sheet - Books and Instructional Aids - Elementary & Secondary Scho
School District of Philadelphia (March,'1978)

z



TEE PRINCIPALS OF SENIOR HIGH AND AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOLS:

?lease submit your recommendations in connection with the a."terschool Physical
Education program in your 5chool for the following school year on the form which ap-
pears below- The completed form must be returned to this office by Sep. 22, 1)70. In
making your recommendations, it is important that you keep in mind the basic philosophy
Laid down by the Superintendent with regard to this program. This is particul-irly true
with regard to the number of participants and official opening and closing date- of the
respective activities. Under Item "3" the total cost of salaries paid to teachers shoe_'
be provided for in your school budget under Class 100-Personal Services-Item 102 -
Seasonal Activities. Thank you very much.

BERNARD G. REI5ER
Associate Superintendent
Curriculum and Instruction

RICHARD D. HAMMY
Associate Superintendent
Field Operations

cerely yours,

IRVING M. BRODY

ector

A. In this space,
PROGRAM FOR GIRLS

the nominees for the positions which you wish filled in b-

Approved List of
Activities & Positions

-------
urrent

Sal s.-

Official Opening &
Closin- Dates Nc nees

Hooke Head Tchr. $2271.
Opening of School
in Se to Nov. 0

ockey 1st st. 1_17.
Hooke 2nd Asst. 1081.
Volleyball Hed Tchr. 271-
Voile bel l 1st 1.17.
Voile ball 2nd s A d1.
Bowl a

X-C un 102_
SillmiTig,_ 1
Basketball Tear. Dec. Feb. 2
Basketball : Asst.
Basketball 2nd Ass_
amastics Head Tchrl__ 1 1 ._
O-wiastics __ -1

Archery 86c. Mar .

Badminton _
10cGolf%._,, -------------------4

Softball
_

-

Softball
Softba l rid 6
Tennis
.rack head_0 Tc- 221
Track 1-o _. 1617.
Track _ 2nd As--_.__ 11 .

INTRAMURAL A± IV`ITIES SALARY 0 DATES

:rian
Athletic Director

761.
1

Sent. e 1
s- . Trivia c

* The current rate of pay per hour is 14 7
Sponsors of intramural activities may not receive a tothe amount indicated by the principal's recommendation.

TOTAL cost of salaries for girls' program

SCHOOL DATE

greater



MICHAEL P. MARCASE
Superintendent of Schools

RICHARD D. HANUSEY
Associate Superintendent
for Field Operations

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
21st STREET SOUTH OF THE PARKWAY

19103

File #300

November 1, 1978

TO: Principals of Senior High and
Area Vocational-Technical Schools

FROM: Richard D. Hanusey

SUBJECT: Extra-Curricular (EC) Activities - Dramatics & Deba
1978-1979 School Year

The number of remunerative EC hours allotted follows:

1. Dramatics - 300
2. Debating - 100

Guidelines

ng

The criteria to be used in the selection of teachers shall be established
in accordance with terms of the PFT Agreement.

One or more teachers may serve in the programs. However, the number
of remunerative EC hours in each program may not exceed the number
indicated above.

Preparation of Form S 316:
a. Refer to Payroll Procedures ual, section 1.11, paragraphs IV, A,2 and 4.

b. On entries _ be made, please note:
1) Project: Dramatics & Debating - EC
2) PBRS: 01 04 149
3) Position Class. Code: 0904
4) Pay Grade: 0150
5) Pay Step: 01
6) Rate of Pay: $14.67
7) Project Dates: 9/78 1 6/79

c. Forward original and one copy of completed Form S 316 to the Office for
Field Operations as soon as possible. Upon receipt and approval of
Form S 316 by Field Operations, the Tillie and Attendance Report (T & A)for the school will be developed by the Payroll Division. Any subsequentS 316 forms submitted during the year for additions and/or deletionsmust be accompanied by Form 5307.



Preparation of Form 3307
a. Complete original form (enclosed) and two copies.

b. Forward original to Office for Field Operations, Room 614, at same
time S 316 forms are forwarded.

c. Forward one copy to the district office; retain other copy.

Preparation of Extension Payroll T & A is to be made in accordan
procedures indicated in Payroll Procedures Manual, section 2.0,
paragraph VIII, B.

6. The principal shall:
a. Monitor each EC activity performed by teachers.

b. Keep accurate and up-to-date records which indicate the number of
EC hours served by each employe.

c. Use the daily register copy of the T & A Report as a sign -in sheet
for participating employes.

enclosure

District Superintendents


